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Abstract 
Advanced fiber reinforced composites have the potential to meet the necessity of materials 
in connection with space and ocean exploration as they have high strength to weight ratio, 
resistance to corrosion and abrasion and melting point As engineering materials, compos- 
ites are exposed to different types of load in their service life and hence are susceptible 
to different types of damages Hence, it becomes very important not only to detect the 
damages but also to monitor their progression Since the advent and extensive use of these 
materials, though conventional methods of quality assurance have been m practice, in re- 
cent times an approach based on smart structures which can effectively adopt structural 
health monitoring (SHM) has been gaming ground for assurance of safety and reliability 
of structures through structural integrity evaluation in place of the conventional methods 
using external systems This, m particular, has been due to the inherent advantage that 
evaluation systems can become integral part of composite structures 
In the past, for structural integrity evaluation, methods have been developed using 
acoustic emission (AE) effectively as an on-line monitoring tool with piezo-ceramic sensors 
for quantification of damage and characterization of failure modes While the initial at- 
tempts to develop the AE into reliable NDE technique considered, different types of sensors 
such as PVDF, capacitance and optical, the utilization of the same had become dormant in 
view of their large bandwidth resulting in a comparatively less sensitivity and poor signal 
to noise ratio which required sophisticated systems and innovative signal and data analysis 
methods and computing power However, the phenomenal developments that have taken 
place over the last two decades in the area of electronics, computers and signal and data 
processing methods have brought them back to focus for establishing the current concept 
of structural integrity evaluation In this context, in particular, for smart structures adopt- 
ing SHM, a PVDF film sensor is ideally suited as it can be very easily integrated into a 
composite structure However, the development and establishment of methods to obtain 
reliable and repeatable results using these sensors requires extensive investigations whlch 
are involved and challengng Thus, the immediate need and the difficulty of the task 
have been the mam motivating forces in undertaking and carrying out the investigations 
presented in the thesis 
Acoustic emission 1s fundamentally a transient elastlc wave generated by rapid release 
of energy from a localized source within a matenal In any AE monitoring situation, noise 
is the worst enemy Thus, the first step that was undertaken in the series of investigations 
was to Improve the signal to noise ratlo which has been achieved with the help of suitable 
termination circuit Next, through preliminary experiments it was established that the 
particular sensor chosen for the experiments has the hlghest sensitivity in the 30-50kHz 
range Thus for all the further experiments the frequency range was fixed at 20- lOOkHz 
uslng a band pass filter 
The second step in evaluating the utility of a PVDF sensor for SHM is to  evaluate 
the convenience and effectiveness as an embedded element Thus, experiments were carried 
out using the standard pencil lead break test on a twenty-layered glass fiber reinforced 
laminate where in two PVDF sensors were utilized, one of them bonded on the surface 
and the other embedded at mld-thickness Data acquired and analyzed wlth the source 
simulated at a number of locations confirmed Identical response from both the sensors 
Consequently, owing to the obvious advantage of reusing the sensor for a number of tests, 
further investigations in the laboratory were carried out w ~ t h  the film sensor mounted on 
the surface 
Development of a methodology for on-line health monitoring of a composite structure 
requires quantitative assessment of cumulative damage due to the operation of different 
failure mechanlsrns whose contribut~ons are different to the loss of strength and stiffness 
through source characterization Thus, to generate data sets which consist of different 
contributions from each of the failure mechanisms, typically three different stacking se- 
quences of ten layered GFRP laminates were considered vzz , 1 unidirecttonal [OD - 0°],  
2 bi-directional [0° - 90°] and 3 angular [&45*] Woven fabric glass cloth was used as 
reinforcement, which was impregnated wlth epoxy based L-12 matrix matenal These lam- 
inates were cured at an elevated temperature (100') and at  an applled pressure (5 0 bar) 
in an autoclave Vacuum was maintained at 0 7 bar during the entire cunng period Each 
of the test coupons, cut out from laminated composite plate was 250mm x 25mm x 3mrn 
in dimension The specimens thus prepared were subjected to monotonically Increasing 
tensile load till failure The data acqulred from 6 specimens of each stacking sequence 
using a MISTRAS system was stored m different files and analyzed 
The most simplistic approach that is conventionally used for AE data characteriza- 
tion is parametric analys~s wwhh 1s quck and easy Thus, the data from all the specimens 
was subjected to AE parametric analysis The results of this analysis show that one of the 
source mechanisms viz fiber fracture, which essentially occurs close to the final failure is 
distinctive and can be identified and quantified This leads to the conclusion that while it 
is possible to obtain a warnlng before the final failure using parametric analysis, compre- 
hensive and quantitative characterization required for early prediction necessitates further 
in depth analysis 
While some parameters such as Peak Amplitude, Rise Time etc are commonly used 
in conventional AE analysis which may not distinguish different sources, as such, signals 
generated from different sources contain nch information whlch when extracted can lead 
to source characterization Thus, in exploration of characterization of different failure 
mechanisms, raw AE signals recorded from all the specimens were subjected to waveform 
analysis in time and frequency domains One result obtained from this analysis indicates 
the spectral contents for fiber failure and the other matrlx related damage are discriminative 
and distinct 
Thus, with the results of the waveform analysis suggesting feature extraction and 
pattern recognition for quantitative characterization and automatic classification, Artificial 
Neural Network (ANN) approach was adapted for further analysis of the AE signals For 
this purpose a hybrid network was used wherein one AE data set acquired in each stacklng 
sequence was chosen for training and testing input data to train the Network consisting of 
Kohonen Self organizing feature Map ( KSOM) and Multi Layer Perceptron (MLP) While 
KSOM was used primarily t o  generate class information for different failure modes, MLP 
was used for further automatic classification The results obtained through this procedure 
clearly bring out the class structure correlating each class to the corresponding failure 
mechanism quantitatively 
